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Looking for spetrosopi families in the whole set of disovered diuse interstellar bands (DIBs) is an
indiret trial of solving the problem of DIBs' arriers. Basing on optial high resolution spetra, overing
the range from 5655 to 7020 Å, we found few relatively strong DIBs whih are not well orrelated one with
another and therefore they may play a role of representatives of separate spetrosopi families. In the next
step we indiated DIBs whih tend to follow the behaviour of their representatives. As a result of our analysis
we propose few, probably not omplete yet, spetrosopi families of DIBs.
Introdution
DIBs are intriguing absorption strutures of interstellar origin, observed in the spetra of reddened stars
of early spetral types. The rst two bands of this kind were desribed by Heger in 1922. DIBs, as we know
them today, are sattered within the whole region of visible light and in the near infrared. For the extended
review of the topi see e.g. [3℄. Many DIB arriers have been proposed over the years. They ranged from
dust grains to free moleules of very dierent sizes and strutures [4℄. Individual DIBs dier strongly between
themselves in intensity, line width and prole shapes.
There is a respetable body of opinion that a single arrier an not be responsible for all known DIBs [7℄.
The evidene that DIBs do not originate in a single arrier raised the question of whether we an divide them
into sets haraterized by onstant strength ratios. Suh sets might then be the spetral signature of a single
arrier whih would failitate an identiation of the DIB arriers. Kreªowski and Walker [6℄ attempted to
group the observed DIBs into `families', with eah set of features having onstant strength ratios and thus
having a ommon origin. However, the proposed families have not been learly onrmed by the reent
observations. The orrelations among the strong DIBs usually suer some satter, whih suggests that no
pair of these strong DIBs is of the same origin.
The general question of DIB families remains an important one, but with ambiguous results so far; it
seems lear that DIBs within ertain groups orrelate better internally than with nonmembers of the group,
but at the same time the orrelations are not perfet as might be expeted for features arising from a truly
ommon arrier. The reent disoveries of numerous very weak DIBs [1℄ provides a new hallenge and new
opportunity to seek bands that have ommon arriers.
Advaned study of the problem of spetrosopi families was done by Wszoªek and Godªowski [9℄. The
authors analysed relatively strong DIBs as well as very weak ones. They applied three dierent methods
to separate spetrosopi families of DIBs and explored the best approah for future investigations of this
type. On the basis of their methods authors suggested some andidates as spetrosopi `relatives' of 5780
and 5797 Å. Weak DIBs 5776 and 5795 tend to join 5780 Åband, and 5793, 5818, 5829, 5850 bands seem to
belong to spetrosopi family of 5797 Å. Using the same methods as Wszoªek and Godªowski [9℄ we ontinue
our searh for spetrosopi families and here we present some of more interesting results.
Observational Data
All the spetra analysed for the purpose of this ontribution were taken from the arhives of Kreªowski
(Astronomial Centre, Niolaus Copernius University in Toru«, Poland). We used spetra aquired at the
MDonald Observatory with an ehelle spetrograph fed with the 2.1-m telesope, overing the spetral range
from 5655 to 7020 Å [5℄. Spetra have S/N ratios of approximately 200 and a resolution R of about 64 000.
We have used spetra for 74 target stars.
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Data Analysis
After the initial routine spetra redution, like ontinuum division or dividing by standard to remove
telluri lines, we have measured EWs and depths for several DIBs overing spetral range from 5600 to 7000
Å. Then we drew orrelation diagrams for pairs of bands and we alulated orrelation oeients. There
exist many arguments that DIBs 5797 and 5850 have the same arrier. Almost all proedures isolating DIBs'
families indiate that 5797 and 5850 bands tend to belong to the same family. Figures 1-2 are to show how
good is orrelation of 5850 with 5797 and how bad it is with 5780 Åband.
We have done dozens of similar orrelation diagrams and looked for pairs of DIBs whih are relatively
well mutually orrelated. We found that strong DIBs: 6196, 6203, 6270 and 6614 are very good mutually
orrelated (oeient of orrelation for pairs of them usually equals 0.99). They all are quite well orrelated
also with 5780 band. We have found that strong DIB at 6379 Å is relatively bad orrelated with 5780 and
5797 DIBs. It is also bad orrelated with 6196 and 6203 DIBs. We have also learnt that one has to be very
areful using only formal orrelation between onsidered DIBs as a riteria of belonging to any spetrosopi
family. When we orrelate EWs of strong and very weak DIBs, orrelation may be muh worse due to
measuring errors. Probably this is why intensity of strong 5797 DIB is not stritly orrelated with its muh
weaker `relative' - 5850 band (see Fig. 2). These two DIBs most probably belong to the same spetrosopi
family and they are not stritly orrelated.
Disussion
To isolate spetrosopi families one needs very good observational data and one has to do very preise
spetral analysis. As a result of our investigations, we qualied 5780, 6196, 6203, 6270 and 6614 DIBs as
good andidates to the same spetrosopi family. The 5780 DIB is the weakest andidate here. If 5780 does
not belong to this family, it has to be a representative of separate spetrosopi family.
Studying orrelation diagrams we have also found that a strong DIB at 6379 Å is a very probable
representative of the new spetrosopi family. More extensive investigations, being urrently in progress,
will allow us to indiate probable family members joining their representative.
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Figure 1. Correlation diagram for equivalent widths of 5850 and 5780 DIBs.
Figure 2. Correlation diagram for equivalent widths of 5850 and 5797 DIBs.
Figures are available on YSC home page (http://ys.kiev.ua/abs/pro14_4.pdf).
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